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A
mong the “near-field” microscopy
techniques, scanning electrochemi-
cal microscopy (SECM) has the

unique ability to probe the local reactivity
of surfaces.1�3 In a classical SECM configura-
tion, a microelectrode (tip), of a size in the
micro- to the nanometer range, is ap-
proached in situ toward a substrate im-
mersed in an electrolyte solution contain-
ing a soluble redox mediator. SECM can be
operated in either the so-called feedback or
collection modes.1 In SECM feedback mode,
the microelectrode is biased so as to oxi-
dize or reduce the redox mediator, thus
generating its “active” redox form, which
then diffuses toward the electrochemically
reactive substrate surface. As a result, the
initial redox form of the mediator is regen-
erated and is fed back to the tip, thus in-
creasing the tip current. The dependence
of the tip current on the tip�substrate
separation can then be used to character-
ize the kinetics of the electrochemical reac-
tion taking place at the substrate surface.
Alternatively, the SECM can also be oper-
ated in the collection mode where an elec-
troactive product is generated at the sub-
strate surface and collected at the tip.1 In
both of its operating modes, the SECM can
be used to construct tip-current images, by
scanning the microelectrode over the sub-
strate surface, thus allowing the distribution
of electroactive sites present over the sub-
strate surface to be spatially resolved and
their individual reactivity probed.4�7 The lat-
eral resolution of SECM is ultimately gov-
erned by the size of the microelectrode and
has long remained in the micrometer range.

Recently, a large amount of work has been
devoted to increase the resolution of SECM
toward the nanometer range by using ever
smaller microelectrodes, of sizes as small as
a few tens of nanometers.8�11 In order to
control the approach of these tips from sur-
faces, it is most useful to couple SECM with
other local probe techniques. Coupling of
SECM with atomic-force microscopy (AFM)
has been notably reported,12�22 and the
fabrication of combined AFM-SECM probes
bearing nanometer-sized microelectrode
tips has also been described.19,20 However,
the fabrication of nanoelectrodes usable as
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ABSTRACT This paper presents the first steps toward the development of a new type of high-resolution

AFM-SECM microscopy which relies on the use of tip-attached redox-labeled polymer chains as mediators to probe

the local electrochemical reactivity of a planar substrate at the nanoscale. Submicrometer-sized combined gold

AFM-SECM probes were functionalized by linear, nanometer-sized, flexible, PEG3400 chains bearing a ferrocene (Fc)

redox label at their free end. Analysis of the force and current approach curves recorded when such Fc-PEGylated

probes (tips) were approached to a bare gold substrate allowed the presence of the Fc-PEG chains at the very tip

end of the combined probes to be specifically demonstrated. It also allowed the chain coverage, configuration, and

dynamics to be determined. When the Fc-PEGylated probe is positioned some �5 nm above the substrate, only

a few hundred chains are actually electrochemically contacting the surface, thus reducing the size of the

tip�substrate interaction area to 20�40 nm. Most importantly, we have shown that the tip-borne PEG chains

are flexible enough to allow their Fc heads to efficiently “sense” locally the electrochemical reactivity of the

substrate, thus validating the working principle of the new AFM-SECM microscopy we propose. This innovative

microscopy, we label Tarm (for tip-attached redox mediator)/AFM-SECM, should be particularly suitable for probing

the activity of slowly functioning nanometer-sized active sites on surfaces, such as individual enzyme molecules,

because it is, by design, free of the diffusional constraints which hamper the characterization of such nanosystems

by classical SECM.

KEYWORDS: electrochemical microscopy · SECM · electrochemical atomic-force
microscopy AFM/SECM · tip-attached redox mediator/electrochemical atomic-force
microscopy · Tarm/AFM-SECM · redox-functionalized AFM tips
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SECM probes remains a difficult task, while actual

nanometer-sized combined AFM-SECM probes can

only be fabricated using sophisticated microfabrication

techniques hardly available to experimentalists.19,20,22

Moreover, beyond technical constraints, probing

the reactivity of a surface at the nanoscale by SECM is

hampered by a fundamental limitation: SECM can only

probe surface reactivity if the turnover of the surface re-

action is fast enough with respect to the diffusion rate

of the soluble redox mediator.4,23,24 The diffusion rate

can be defined as the time it takes for the mediator to

diffuse on a distance corresponding to the probe size.

Therefore, increasing the lateral resolution of SECM by

simply decreasing the microelectrode size leads to the

following paradox: resolving small reactive sites on a

surface requests small probes, but decreasing the probe

size increases the rate of diffusion up to the point where

comparatively “slow”-reacting sites become undetect-

able by SECM.3 This problem is particularly acute for the

detection and functional probing of surface-

immobilized individual enzyme molecules,25,26 which

are intrinsically “slowly” functioning nano-objects.27

In that context, we are presenting here the first steps

of a project aiming at developing an electrochemical

atomic-force microscopy with the SECM mediator at-

tached to the probe, we label Tarm (for tip-attached re-

dox mediator)/AFM-SECM. This new type of SECM mi-

croscopy, being free of the above limitations, should, in

principle, allow the reactivity of nanometer-sized sur-

face sites to be probed independently of their turnover

rate. In the proposed configuration, flexible, hydro-

philic, biocompatible, polyethylene glycol (PEG)3400

chains, bearing a redox ferrocene (Fc) moiety at their

free end, are attached by their other extremity to the

gold surface of combined AFM-SECM probes. The AFM-

SECM configuration will allow the tip-borne Fc-PEG

chains to be brought in the vicinity of individual reac-

tive sites. Being indefinitely confined in the vicinity of

the active sites, the Fc heads will then be given enough

time to react with them and to be exhaustively col-

lected back by the tip.

An original aspect of the proposed configuration is

that the lateral resolution of this new type of electro-

chemical microscopy will be governed by the nanome-

ter dimension of the Fc-PEG “molecular probes” and
will consequently be much less tip-size-dependent than
in the case of classical SECM.1

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Choice of the “Molecular Probes” To Be Attached to the Tip for

Tarm/AFM-SECM Microscopy. AFM tips modified with redox
groups have been previously reported.28 They were fab-
ricated with the aim of controlling the tip�surface ad-
hesion and for lithographic applications but in a context
completely remote from SECM.29 In the present work,
linear Fc-PEG3400 disulfide molecules made of poly(eth-
ylene glycol) chains of 3400 molecular weight and bear-
ing a redox ferrocene moiety (Fc) head at each extrem-
ity were custom-synthesized to be used as molecular
probes for Tarm/AFM-SECM microscopy. Fc-PEG3400

chains were specifically chosen since we demonstrated
that, when grafted onto a gold planar surface via a
sulfur�gold linkage, Fc-PEG3400 chains form robust
layers.30,31 We have also shown that, when these layers
are probed by an incoming bare AFM-SECM tip, the
chains display the required hydrophilicity and flexibil-
ity for their Fc heads to efficiently shuttle electrons from
the substrate to the tip across nanometer-sized
tip�substrate gaps.17,18 Fc-PEG chains also exhibited
the necessary biocompatibility to convey electrons
within integrated enzymatic systems consisting of orga-
nized multilayers of glucose oxidase assembled onto
an electrode.32,33 In these systems the PEG-borne Fc
heads were able to reach the prosthetic group of the
enzyme, albeit buried within the enzyme’s catalytic
pocket, where they served as efficient cofactors. This
provides a clear illustration of the ability of Fc-PEG
chains to explore confined nanospaces.

Terminal Attachment of the Fc-PEG Chains to the Spherical
Apex of the Combined AFM-SECM Probe. The homemade AFM-
SECM probes (tips) used here were described previ-
ously.16 They consist in a bent gold microwire, flattened
to act as a flexible cantilever, and bearing a very smooth
spherical tip of submicrometer dimension. The probe
is entirely insulated by deposition of electrophoretic
paint, glued onto a standard AFM silicon chip, and its
spherical tip end is selectively exposed in order to act
as a current-sensing microelectrode (see Experimental
Methods).

Functionalization of the gold spherical microelec-
trode was carried out by immersing the extremity of a
combined probe into a drop of an aqueous solution
containing �0.5 mM of the Fc-PEG�disulfide molecule
for �2 h. This resulted in the direct covalent end-
grafting of the Fc-PEG chains to the surface of the
spherical tip end via a stable gold�“sulfur” bond, as
sketched in Figure 1.

At this stage, it is required that the resulting Fc-
PEGylated probe is characterized and, in particular,
that the Fc-PEG chain coverage of the probe is deter-
mined. To do so, one could, in principle, record a cyclic

Figure 1. Functionalization of an AFM-SECM combined probe by
the home-prepared Fc-PEG3400�disulfide molecule, yielding a Fc-
PEGylated AFM-SECM probe.
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voltammogram at the Fc-PEGylated probe immersed
in a supporting electrolyte solution. Integration of the
faradaic current signal, resulting from the electrochemi-
cal detection of the Fc heads, would then yield access
to the chain coverage. However, we observed that the
cyclic voltammograms recorded at Fc-PEGylated probes
only show a large capacitive component. This is not sur-
prising since one has to bear in mind that only the very
apex of the spherical AFM/SECM probe, of �500 nm ra-
dius, is exposed to the solution. Therefore, the number of
Fc-PEG molecules borne by the tip is very low and, conse-
quently, gives rise to an intrinsically very low current in
CV. Moreover, to this faradaic signal is superimposed a
much larger current corresponding to the charging of the
electrochemical capacity of the probe (�100 pf). This
problem makes it difficult to measure the coverage of re-
dox monolayer functionalized microelectrodes by cyclic
voltammetry, as previously reported.11

We therefore turned to approach curve analysis for
the characterization of the tip-borne Fc-PEG layer. This
method has the inherent merit of allowing the Fc-PEG
chains immobilized at the very apex of the probe (i.e.,
the only ones ultimately “sensing” the substrate) to be
selectivity addressed.

Characterization of the Fc-PEGylated Probes by Contact Mode
AFM-SECM. Determining the Chain Coverage, Configuration, and
Dynamics from Approach Curves. A Fc-PEGylated AFM-SECM
combined probe (tip) was mounted onto the AFM
microscope and approached toward a flat planar
template-stripped gold substrate in a 1 M NaClO4 con-
taining aqueous electrolyte solution. The Fc-PEGylated
tip and the bare substrate were respectively biased at
potentials largely positive (Etip � �0.30 V/SCE) and
largely negative (Esub � �0.10 V/SCE) with respect to
the standard potential of the ferrocene head (E° �

�0.15 V/SCE).17 Recording the tip deflection and the
tip current simultaneously, while the tip was ap-
proached toward the substrate, allowed AFM-SECM ap-
proach curves to be constructed. Figure 2a,b shows rep-
resentative, simultaneously acquired, force and current
approach curves (solid blue lines). Figure 2a shows the
force approach curve, in which the force experienced
by the Fc-PEGylated tip, F, is plotted as a function of the
tip�substrate distance d. Figure 2b shows the current
approach curve, where the current circulating through
the tip is plotted as a function of d. These approach
curves were derived from the raw tip deflection and
tip current versus piezo elongation data, proceeding as
previously reported and as detailed in Experimental
Methods.

Force Curve Analysis. As seen in Figure 2a when the
tip�substrate distance decreases below �10 nm, and
down to d � 7 nm, the Fc-PEGylated probe senses a
weak attractive force (i.e., the tip is deflected down-
ward). For d � 7 nm, the tip experiences a repulsive
force, which increases steadily in magnitude as d is de-
creased. The recorded force curve is strikingly different

Figure 2. Characterization of a Fc-PEGylated probe by con-
tact mode AFM-SECM. Force (a) and current (b) AFM-SECM
approach curves recorded simultaneously upon approach-
ing an AFM-SECM probe bearing a layer of end-grafted Fc-
PEG3400 chains (Fc-PEGylated probe, blue solid line) or a bare
AFM-SECM probe (green dashed line) from a bare gold sur-
face. (a) Force sensed by the tip, F, is calculated from the tip
deflection and plotted as a function of the tip�substrate
separation d. The inset shows the corresponding ln(F) vs d
plot and its best-fit linear regression calculated for the 2�5
nm region (dotted line), yielding the parameters F0 � 35 nN
and Rg � 1.9 nm (see text). The dashed curve is the theoreti-
cal force curve for the compression of a layer of polymer
chains in a mushroom configuration calculated using these
F0 and Rg values. (b) Experimental current approach curve is
fitted by the theoretical elastic bounded diffusion SECM
positive feedback curve using, as a single adjustable param-
eter, the value of the characteristic current of i0 � 80 pA.
The inset shows the variation of ipl, the intensity of the cur-
rent of the plateau observed in the current approach curve
for d � 4 nm, as a function of the tip potential Etip (white
dots). The line passing through the white dots is only a guide
to the eye. The substrate potential Esub was held at �0.1
V/SCE, the tip potential was Etip � �0.3 V/SCE unless other-
wise mentioned; 1 M NaClO4 supporting aqueous
electrolyte.
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from the one recorded with a bare tip approaching a
bare gold surface (dotted green curve). In this later case,
the force is purely attractive and the approach curve
displays a characteristic minimum corresponding to the
point where the tip jumps into contact with the gold
substrate. The observed “rounded” shape of the force
approach curve recorded using the Fc-PEGylated probe
is at the opposite highly reminiscent of the one we de-
scribed previously in the case of a bare AFM-SECM gold
tip approaching a gold substrate bearing a molecular
monolayer of Fc-PEG3400 chains.17,18 This result is a first
indication of the presence of a layer of end-grafted Fc-
PEG chains on the apex of the spherical gold tip. Within
this layer, the Fc-PEG chains can adopt two different
conformations depending on the proximity of neigh-
boring chains (i.e., on the grafting density). At low graft-
ing densities, the chains are sufficiently far apart to
form non-interacting hemispherical blobs, referred to
as mushrooms, of a size similar to their free Flory radius
in solution, RF. At high grafting densities, the inter-
chain distance is lower than RF and the chains elon-
gate toward the solution to minimize lateral interac-
tions, forming a so-called polymer brush. The Flory
radius of the PEG chains in water, a good solvent for
PEG, is given by RF � aN3/5, N being the number of
monomers of the chain and a the statistical monomer
size.34,35 Since here N � 79 and a � 0.35 nm,36,37 the
characteristic size of the coiled chains is RF � 5 nm.
Therefore, the Fc-PEG chains are expected to adopt a
brush conformation for coverages such that � ��

1/(NRF
2) � 0.7 � 10�11 mol/cm2.

As detailed below, and as reported for other poly-
mer functionalized AFM probes,38 analysis of the force
approach curve can be used to gain insights into the
conformation of the Fc-PEG layer end-grafted onto the
apex of the AFM-SECM probes. It seems relevant to start
by comparing the compression behavior we report
here to the one theoretically predicted for the compres-
sion, by a spherical tip, of a layer of linear polymer
chains end-grafted to a planar surface.

The compression of polymer mushrooms and
brushes results, in the moderate compression regime,
in a force exponentially decaying with the confinement
distance and given by F � F0 exp[�d/d0].39 The expres-
sions of the pre-exponential term F0 and of the decay
length d0 depend on the density of the end-grafted
layer: For mushroom layers, F0 � 72	Rtip�RT and d0 �

Rg, where Rtip is the tip radius, � the chain coverage, and
Rg � RF/
6 is the radius of gyration of the coiled
chain.39,40 For brush-like layers, F0 � 100hkBTRtip(�N)3/2,
d0 � h/2	, with h the brush thickness.39,41 As evidenced
by the ln(F) vs d plot presented in the inset of Figure 2,
and despite the different geometry involved, we also
observed an exponentially decaying force curve when
a Fc-PEGylated probe was approached toward a bare
gold surface. More quantitatively, linear regression
analysis of the ln(F) vs d variation, in the d � 2�5 nm re-

gion, yields best-fit values of d0 � (1.9 � 0.5) nm and
of F0 � (35 � 5) nN. Taking for Rtip the measured tip ra-
dius of �500 nm, the brush scenario yields h � 12 nm
and � � (1.1 � 0.1) � 10�11 mol/cm2, which would in-
dicate a strong elongation of the chains (h � RF), for a
paradoxically low surface coverage, not fulfilling the �

�� 1/(NRF
2) “brush” condition. The mushroom scenario

yields a value of Rg � (1.9 � 0.5) nm and a chain cover-
age of � � (1.2 � 0.2) � 10�11 mol/cm2. This experi-
mental Rg value is close tothe expected value of Rg �

RF/
6 � 2.0 nm, while the value of � translates into an
interchain distance of �4 nm, which is comparable to
RF. The self-coherence of these later results demon-
strates that the Fc-PEG chains grafted at the apex of
the tip form a layer of a moderate coverage of �10�11

mol/cm2 (i.e., close to the upper limit of the mushroom
configuration). In other words, the tip apex is covered
with a saturated layer of non-interpenetrating polymer
mushrooms. This result indicates that, as previously ob-
served for Fc-PEG layers end-grafted onto planar gold
surfaces,17,30 once a saturated PEG mushroom layer is
formed, the grafted chains repel any incoming chain,
hence limiting the coverage.

However, unlike what we reported previously for
the case of a substrate-grafted Fc-PEG3400 layer, a small
deviation from the above theoretical force law was ob-
served on the experimental approach curve in the
5�10 nm region. Within this later d region, the experi-
mental force curve was persistently observed to fall be-
low the predicted exponential variation (see Figure
2b). This may be tentatively attributed to the spheric-
ity of the tip, which makes the repulsive interaction be-
tween the Fc-PEG layer and the substrate less able to
screen the underlying attractive gold�gold interactions
that are clearly observed in the absence of the PEG
layer on the tip (green dotted curve). As a result, when
d is in the 6�8 nm region, the Fc-PEGylated tip is
slightly attracted toward the surface, whereas for d �

6 nm, the repulsive steric force arising from the com-
pression of the chains dominates.

Current Approach Curve Analysis. Turning now to the cur-
rent approach curve (Figure 2b, blue continuous line),
we see that a current starts to be detected at the tip for
d � 12 nm and increases continuously in intensity as d
is decreased down to d � 4 nm. Upon further approach
of the Fc-PEGylated tip toward the substrate, and down
to d � 2 nm, the current is seen to level-off to a value
of 1.9 pA. For d � 2 nm, the current increases rapidly as
the tip is brought even closer from the underlying gold
substrate. This abrupt current rise is attributed to tun-
neling and/or physical contact of the tip/substrate gold
surfaces. As expected, when a bare tip is approached
to the bare gold substrate, no current is recorded for d
� 1 nm (green dotted curve in Figure 2). It is also worth
noting that the retraction curves, recorded when the
tip was withdrawn from the substrate after hard con-
tact, were observed to be similar to the curves recorded
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during the approach, indicating that no chain loss oc-

curred during the approach/retraction cycle and con-

firming the robustness of the Fc-PEG layer.

The current approach curve recorded upon ap-

proaching the Fc-PEGylated AFM-SECM probe from

the bare gold substrate exhibits a strong resemblance

to the one we previously reported in the case of a bare

AFM-SECM probe approaching a gold substrate bear-

ing end-grafted Fc-PEG3400 chains.17,18 In order to unam-

biguously identify the origin of the recorded tip cur-

rent, several force and current approach curves were

recorded for various values of tip potential, Etip. We ob-

served that the recorded force approach curve did not

depend on Etip (see Supporting Information). This result

confirms that the force recorded here had no electro-

static component, thanks to the high 1 M ionic strength

NaClO4 medium. However, the intensity of the current

approach curve was observed to be a function of the tip

potential. To quantify this effect, the intensity of the

current plateau ipl, recorded in the 2�4 nm region of

the approach curves, was recorded and is plotted as a

function of Etip in the inset of Figure 2b. As can be seen,

a characteristic ipl vs Etip S-shaped variation is obtained,

which ascertains the faradic origin of the current. More-

over, the observed variation is centered around a half-

wave potential of �180 mV, which is close to the stan-

dard potential of the Fc head (E° � 150 mV/SCE). These

results unambiguously demonstrate that the tip is elec-

trochemically contacting the Fc heads and provide

strong evidence that a layer of Fc-PEG chains is indeed

present at the apex of the combined probe. As repre-

sented in Figure 3, the recorded current thus results

from the back and forth motion of the PEG-borne Fc

heads which are alternatively oxidized at the tip and re-

duced at the substrate.

The occurrence of such a SECM positive feedback
process1 validates the working principle of the Tarm/
AFM-SECM microscopy: the Fc heads of the flexible PEG
chains borne by the tip are acting as molecular nanosen-
sors by locally probing the electrochemical reactivity of
the substrate.

As seen from the inset of Figure 2b, when the tip po-
tential is higher than �0.25 V/SCE, the tip plateau cur-
rent, ipl, no longer depends on the value of Etip. Similarly,
it can be shown that ipl becomes Esub independent for
Esub � 0.05 V/SCE. Under these conditions, the hetero-
geneous electron transfer steps at the tip and at the
substrate are fast enough for the intensity of the feed-
back current to be solely conditioned by the rate of the
cycling motion of the ferrocene heads, which is kineti-
cally controlled by the flexibility of the PEG chains.
Quantitative analysis of the positive feedback response
can thus give access to the dynamics of the PEG chains.
We previously modeled this feedback process for the
case of substrate-bound Fc-PEG3400 chains contacting a
large incoming spherical tip.18 By taking into account
the elastic contribution of the PEG chain to the diffu-
sional motion of the Fc head, we were able to derive the
corresponding theoretical elastic bounded diffusion
feedback-current approach curve. As seen in Figure 2b
(dashed curve), this theoretical approach curve can also
be reasonably adjusted on the experimental data ob-
tained for the Fc-PEGylated probe approaching a bare
surface. Fitting was realized using only a single adjust-
able parameter, namely, i0 � 2	FDRtip�/a, a characteris-
tic current reflecting the chain dynamics, with D the ef-
fective diffusion coefficient of the Fc heads. Using for
� the chain coverage value determined from the analy-
sis of the force approach curve, the best fit value of i0

� 80 pA yields D � (0.8 � 0.1) � 10�8 cm2/s. Among the
five Fc-PEG tips we prepared and characterized, we
found an average value for D of (2 � 1) � 10�8 cm2/s,
which is identical to the one we reported for surface-
grafted Fc-PEG3400 chains. As discussed previously, this
low D value reflects the effect of the hydrodynamics of
the whole PEG chain on the motion of the Fc head.18 In
that context, the occurrence of a plateau in the current
approach curve, in the d � 2�4 nm region (Figure 2b),
is interpreted as resulting from compression-induced
slowing of the PEG chain motion.18 Interestingly, since
the effective diffusion coefficient of the chain head is
now determined, it will be possible in future work to de-
termine the chain coverage of the probes from the cur-
rent approach curve. Proceeding in this way is expected
to be less experimentally demanding than force curve
analysis since the tip spring constant and the sensitiv-
ity of the position detector of the AFM do not need to
be known.

Measuring the value of the effective diffusion coeffi-
cient of the Fc head, D, is also of particular importance
here since it allows one to define the rate of the fastest
surface reaction that can be characterized using Tarm/

Figure 3. Working principle of Tarm/AFM-SECM microscopy.
Depiction of the tip-to-substrate back and forth motion, and
associated electron transfers, of the Fc heads of the PEG
chains borne by the Fc-Pegylated AFM-SECM probe, giving
rise to the elastic bounded diffusion SECM positive feedback
current. For clarity, the tip is not drawn to scale.
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AFM-SECM with Fc-PEG-bearing probes: considering
that a typical value of d for Tarm/AFM-SECM measure-
ments is d � RF, only surface reactions characterized by
a first-order rate constant lower than �D/RF

2 � 105 s�1

will be kinetically resolvable by Tarm/AFM-SECM. Sur-
face reactions displaying faster kinetics will appear as
being diffusion controlled, and the tip current will solely
reflect chain dynamics. However, as a benefit of the
mediator-attached configuration described here, there
is no lower theoretical limit for the turnover of surface
reactions, which can be kinetically characterized by
Tarm/AFM-SECM. This can be demonstrated math-
ematically by realizing that the Tarm/AFM-SECM config-
uration is equivalent to a perfectly sealed thin-layer
cell (TLC), whereas SECM, using a freely diffusing media-
tor, can be seen as a “leaky” TLC (see Supporting Infor-
mation).42 This feature makes Tarm/AFM-SECM poten-
tially useful to characterize the functional behavior of
small and slowly functioning objects such as individual
enzyme molecules.

At this stage, we have demonstrated that approach
curve analysis provides a unique way of fully character-
izing the Fc-PEGylated probes. Not only does this analy-
sis allow one to demonstrate specifically the presence
of the Fc-PEG chains at the very tip end of the combined
probe but it also allows the chain coverage, configura-
tion, and dynamics to be determined. Most importantly,
we have shown that the PEG chains are flexible enough
to allow the Fc heads to efficiently electrochemically
“sense” the substrate surface, a prerequisite for using
the Fc-PEGylated probes for Tarm/AFM-SECM imaging.
This raises the question of how many Fc-PEG molecules
are actually probing the substrate surface. Beyond mere
curiosity, answering this question allows the lateral
electrochemical resolution of the Tarm/AFM-SECM to
be predicted.

Estimating the Lateral Electrochemical Resolution of the Tarm/
AFM-SECM Microscopy. Considering the fact that in the here
described Tarm/AFM-SECM microscopy the surface is
electrochemically “sensed” not by the AFM-SECM com-
bined tip itself, but rather by the Fc-PEG “molecular
probes”, it seems legitimate to wonder about the num-
ber of Fc-PEG chains actually interacting with the sub-
strate surface. A very coarse upper limit to that number
is given by simple geometric consideration. Consider-
ing that only those chains “seeing” the substrate surface
under a distance close to d � RF will effectively gener-
ate a feedback current, the average current carried by a
single “diffusing” Fc-PEG chain would be of � eD/RF

2

� 13 fA. Since for such a d value a current of 1�3 pA
is typically recorded at the Fc-PEGylated probes (see
Figure 2b), some 80�250 chains are involved in gener-
ating the feedback current (i.e., electrochemically prob-
ing the substrate). The ability to detect such a rela-
tively low number of chains is due to the fact that redox
cycling of the Fc heads between the tip and substrate
constitutes in itself an amplification mechanism that, for

other systems, has been reported to even allow the de-
tection of single molecules.43�45

Considering a typical chain coverage of � � 1.2 �

10�11 mol/cm2 and a typical tip radius of �500 nm, it
can be calculated that these chains are located at the
very apex of the microelectrode on a spherical cap of
�20�40 nm base radius (see Supporting Information).
This result illustrates the fact that, as a direct benefit of
using a mediator attached to the tip via nanometer-
sized linear polymer chains, the interaction area be-
tween the tip and the surface represents only a small
fraction of the actual size of the AFM-SECM probe. As a
first approximation, this value of �20�40 nm can be
taken as an estimate of the lateral resolution of the
feedback current image of Tarm/AFM-SECM micros-
copy attainable using the here-described Fc-PEGylated
probes.

Perspectives for Tarm/AFM-SECM Imaging of a Substrate Using
Fc-PEGylated Probes. Using Tarm/AFM-SEM microscopy for
imaging the local electrochemical reactivity of a sub-
strate implies being able to scan the substrate surface
with the Fc-PEGylated probe, while maintaining a con-
stant tip�substrate separation. This separation should
be such that the chains can efficiently shuttle electrons
to/from the tip and from/to the substrate (i.e., be such
that a faradic current is measured). Upon examining the
current approach curve presented in Figure 2b, it can
be seen that this requires d � 12 nm. Moreover, the re-
quirement of recording a purely faradaic current, with-
out any interference from tunneling or from adventi-
tious tip�substrate contact, imposes d � 3 nm. To
maintain a constant tip�surface distance within this
range, one could consider using the tip deflection sig-
nal, resulting from the net repulsive PEG�substrate in-
teractions observed in the force curve for d � 6 nm (Fig-
ure 2a), as the feedback signal in the AFM feedback
loop, like classically done in force mode AFM imaging.
However, one can see that this would correspond to
forces �5 nN in magnitude, which, considering a typi-
cal spring constant for our tips of �1�3 nN/nm, and a
measured sensitivity of the position sensitive detector
of �5�10 mV/nm, would translate into a 10�50 mV
feedback signal. Considering that, due to the unavoid-
able drift of deflection signals, feedback signals as large
as 1 V are classically required for comfortable imaging
conditions, it seems obvious that using a force feedback
mode is not appropriate for the innovative electro-
chemical microscopy atomic force we are developing.

Alternatively, one could also consider using a non-
contact double-pass technique such as “lift mode”. In
this mode, each line of the image is scanned twice: once
in contact to record the topography and a second time
with the tip maintained at a predefined distance over
the surface contour, for example, to record an electro-
chemical current. Indeed, “lift-mode” AFM-SECM has
been successfully used to image model composite sur-
faces.14 However, in this later case, a soluble mediator
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was used and constant tip�substrate distances as large
as �0.2�1 �m could be maintained while still being
able to record the SECM feedback current due to the
freely diffusing mediator. Understandably, and as dis-
cussed above, a much shorter tip�substrate distance,
in the nanometer range, would have to be maintained
here, making lift mode very hard to implement for
Tarm/AFM-SEM imaging. Among the other AFM “non-
contact” modes, tapping mode is also of interest. In tap-
ping mode AFM, the tip is oscillated by mechanical ex-
citation and the tip oscillation amplitude is used as the
AFM feedback signal.46 The dependence of the oscilla-
tion amplitude on the tip�substrate separation is
therefore used to maintain the tip at a constant aver-
age altitude over the substrate. Moreover, since the tip
solely comes in intermittent contact with the substrate,
surface lateral frictional forces are minimized, which
makes this technique ideally suited for imaging fragile
biological species and very attractive as a basis for the
new type microscopy we propose to develop. However,
using tapping mode operation for Tarm/AFM-SECM
microscopy raises a fascinating question, to which we
are now trying to bring an experimental answer: Can an
elastic bounded diffusion feedback current be recorded
at an oscillating Fc-PEGylated probe?

CONCLUSION
Combined gold AFM-SECM probes were functional-

ized by nanometer-sized, flexible, PEG chains bearing a
ferrocene (Fc) redox label at their free end. Analysis of
the force and current approach curves recorded when
such Fc-Pegylated probes were approached to a bare
gold substrate allowed the presence of the Fc-PEG3400

chains at the very tip end of the combined probes to be
specifically demonstrated. It also allowed the chain cov-
erage, configuration, and dynamics to be determined.
Most importantly, we have shown that the PEG chains
are flexible enough to allow their Fc heads to efficiently
“sense” the substrate surface, a prerequisite for using
these Fc-PEGylated probes for a decisively new type of
high-resolution AFM-SECM microscopy which relies on
the use of tip-attached redox-labeled polymer chains as
mediators to probe the local electrochemical reactivity
of a planar substrate at the nanoscale. This new type of
SECM microscopy, we label Tarm (for tip-attached re-
dox mediator)/AFM-SECM, should be particularly suit-
able for probing the activity of slowly functioning
nanometer-sized active sites on surfaces, such as indi-
vidual enzyme molecules, because it is, by design, free
of the diffusional constraints which hamper the charac-
terization of such nanosystems by classical SECM.

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
PEG3400 Derivatives and Materials. The activated ferrocene PEG

ester, Fc-PEG3400-NHS (Mw � 3800, average number of OCH2CH2

monomer units N � 79) bearing an N-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS)
ester at one end and a ferrocenyl (Fc) redox label at the other
end, was synthesized from an analytically pure sample of Fc-
PEG3400-OH, free of unlabeled PEG chains, as described previ-
ously (see Supporting Information).17,30 Matrix-assisted laser de-
sorption/ionization time-of-flight (MALDI-TOF) mass spectra
were obtained from the Université Pierre et Marie Curie, Labora-
toire de Chimie Structurale Organique et Biologique (Paris,
France) on a PerSeptive Biosystems Inc. (Framingham, MA) Voy-
ager Elite instrument operating in the positive mode using 2,4,6-
trihydroxyacetophenone in diammonium citrate as the matrix
and 274 nm pulsed light. Cystamine (2-aminoethyl disulfide,
[NH2-(CH2)2-S-]2) dihydrochoride and sodium perchlorate (NaC-
lO4) monohydrate were purchased from Fluka. Other commer-
cial chemicals were reagent grade or better quality and used as
received. All aqueous solutions were made with Milli-Q purified
water (Millipore). All solvents used for PEG grafting of AFM-SECM
probes as well as AFM-SECM experiments were filtered before
use on a 0.22 �m nylon Cameo filter.

Preparation of Fc-PEG3400 Disulfide. A 31 mg sample of Fc-PEG3400-
NHS (�8.15 �mol of available NHS groups) was dissolved in 75
�L of chloroform containing triethylamine (4 �L, 18 �mol) and
was treated with one-half equivalent of cystamine dihydrochlo-
ride (0.92 mg, 4.08 �mol). The reaction mixture was stirred at
room temperature overnight and then passed onto a Millipore
0.45 �m Teflon membrane. After solvent removal, the resulting
PEG disulfide was dissolved in methanol/ethyl acetate (50�50)
and precipitated from the solution by addition of cold diethyl
ether, collected by filtration, and washed copiously with ether.
This workup step was repeated two times. Then drying in vacuo
yielded Fc-PEG3400 disulfide (24.5 mg, Mw � 7800, 76%), which
was evaluated for its identity by mass spectrometry. MALDI-TOF
MS for Fc-PEG3400 disulfide, (�) data: m/z (M � Na)� 7789.4; the
distribution of peaks (repeating units � 44 u) corresponded to

average N � 79 per PEG chain, C352H678O164N4S2Fe2Na requires
7789.9.

Preparation of the Template-Stripped Gold. The smooth template-
stripped gold on mica substrates were prepared following a pro-
cedure adapted from the literature47,48 and described else-
where.17

Calculation of the Spring Constant of the Combined Probes. Estimation
of the Spherical Microelectrode Probe Size. The spring constant of the
combined probe, kprobe, was estimated from the measured di-
mensions of the flattened part of the wire-based probe that
acted as a rectangular cantilever, using the formula49 kprobe �
Ewt3/4l,3 where w, t, and l are, respectively, the cantilever width,
thickness, and length and E is the elastic modulus of gold (�80
Gpa).50 The spring constant of each probe was also measured us-
ing a reference cantilever pushing against the flexible arm of
the combined AFM-SECM probe, as described in literature.51

Both methods yielded similar spring constant values in the
�1�2 N/m range (see Supporting Information). The diameter
of the spherical microelectrode tip end of the combined probes
was measured by scanning electron microscopy after they were
used in AFM-SECM experiments.

AFM-SECM Experiments. The AFM-SECM experiments were per-
formed with a Molecular Imaging PICOSPM AFM microscope
(Scientec, France), which was modified and operated as previ-
ously described. Experiments were carried out in situ in a fluid
cell containing an aqueous 1 M NaClO4 electrolyte solution. A
homemade bipotentiostat enabled us to independently apply
the electrochemical tip and substrate potentials with respect to
a quasi-reference electrode (a AgCl coated silver wire). The quasi-
reference electrode was separated from the working solution
by a home-fabricated microseparator consisting in a capillary
tube closed by a �10 nm pore-size track-etched membrane. The
counter electrode was a platinum wire. The tip and substrate cur-
rents were measured by the high (100 pA/V) and low (20 �A/V)
gain current measuring circuits of the bipotentiostat. In order to
make sure that no redox species were present as contaminant,
in solution or on the substrate surface, voltammograms were re-
corded at the substrate immersed in the working solution, at
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scan rate of 0.2 V/s. The voltammograms only featured capaci-
tive background currents, with no faradaic component. During
the measurements, the microscope head was placed inside a
homemade vibration-proof Faraday cage. The tip-current ap-
proach curves were corrected from a small leakage current of
�1 pA, which resulted from the imperfect insulation of the tip
and of the connecting wires. This current is nonspecific and in-
dependent of the tip�substrate distance. Dozens of approach
curves could be recorded with each of the �15 Fc-PEGylated
probes we successfully fabricated, demonstrating the stability
of the Fc-PEG layer. In a typical experiment, the tip and substrate
potentials were of Etip � �0.30 V/SCE and Esub � �0.10 V/SCE.
A positive potential was preferentially applied to the tip in or-
der to prevent any cathodic stripping of the Fc-PEG chains from
the tip, during the time-course of the hour-long experiments.
However, we verified that using Etip � �0.10 V/SCE and Esub �
�0.30 V/SCE solely resulted in changing the sign of the recorded
current and not the shape nor the intensity of the current and
force approach curves. This notably indicates that the Fc heads
are, in this medium, stable both in their oxidized (Fc�) and re-
duced states (Fc).

Conversion of the Raw Tip Deflection Data into Force Data. The tip de-
flection data were acquired as a raw deflection signal from the
position sensitive detector (PSD). The slope of the linear part of
the contact mode approach curve, reflecting the hard contact
between the tip and the substrate, was measured for each ex-
periment and used as the characteristic sensitivity factor of the
PSD. Dividing the raw deflection signal by this factor and multi-
plying the result by the specific spring constant of the probe,
kprobe, then allowed the raw deflection data to be converted into
force data. The tip�substrate separation was determined from
the piezo elongation and tip deflection, as described previ-
ously.17 A typical dispersion of the measured force of �2 nN
and of the tip�substrate distance of �1 nm can be estimated
from a series of approach curves recorded using a given tip (see
Supporting Information).
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thetic route to Fc-PEG3400-SS starting from analytically pure Fc-
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